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Hensley, Bellamy In Runoff 
For President; Mann New VP 

ByTIMMARONEY 
Staff Writer 

Jon Hensley and Mike Bellamy 
will vie for the Presidency of UNC- 
G Student Government in a run-off 
next week after Stacy Smith an- 
nounced her withdrawal from the 
race. 

Sybil Mann won the Vice- 
Presidency over Richard Roper, 
and Mike Gesser, who ran unop- 
posed, won the Attorney General's 
seat. 

Smith finished second in the 
Presidential race to Hensley, and 
would have been Hensley s op- 
ponent in the run-off had she not 
withdrawn. Smith cited personal 
reasons for leaving the race. 

"I give my full support to Jon 
(Hensley)," Smith said. "It's time 
for new blood." 

Smith's official statement of 
withdrawal was expected to be 
made sometime today. 

Bill Murray retained his hold on 
the Presidency of Elliott Univer- 
sity Center Council. The following 
candidates won offices without 
contest: Fred Pierce, Coraddi 
Editor; Sharon Vance, Pine 
Needles Editor; Kendra Smith, 
Carolinian Editor; Danny Daniel, 
Media Board Chairman. Al 
Sneeden took the presidency of the 
Town Student Association, and 
Bob Hughes will be Vice- 
president. 

Seven hundred and fifty-seven 
students voted, representing 
roughly 7.51 percent of the 
student population. Ginnie Gar- 
diner, head of the Elections Board, 
placed some of the blame on the 
SG Publicity Committee. Accor- 

ding to Gardiner, the committee 
failed to properly publicize the 
event. As usual, there was a far 
worse turnout among town 
students than dorm students, 
although the town students 
represent a majority. Only 206 
students who live off-campus 
voted. 

About the elections, Gardiner 
said, "I've been very satisfied. 
Some people have had some troub- 
le understanding the process, but 
once they got in there, it was very 
efficient, very quick." She was 
referring to the new computerized 
voting procedure in which voters 
punched holes in ballot cards and 
the results were tallied by com- 
puter. The equipment, on loan 
from the Guilford County Board of 
Elections, was used in order to 
minimize the risk of a repetition of 
last semester's ballot-box-stuffing 
scandal. 

Sybil Mann, the Vice-President- 
elect, said, "I'm shocked, and 
elated, and grateful to the people 
who voted for me. I want to thank 
all the people that supported me." 
Mann led Richard Roper by a 
narrow 27-vote lead. 

Overall, the election was a 
pleasant relief after the multiple 
and prolonged accusations and 
admissions of guilt that marred 
last year's elections. Asked to 
compare this year with last, SG 
Vice-President Diedra Smith 
laughed out loud, adding, "It's 
fantastic. No one's caused any 
trouble, there's nothing to In- 
worried about." 

New York Times Writer 
To Speak At UNC-G 

Fox Butterfield, a New York 
Times correspondent who covered 
the People's Republic of China 
from 1979 to 1981, will speak on 
China at Guilford College and the 
University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro on Thursday and 
Friday, April 16-16. 

Butterfield was among the first 
American newsmen to set up news 
operations in China after relations 
were normalized late in 1978. 
While in China, he opened the first 
New York Times bureau in Peking 
since 1949. 

Butterfield will deliver a lecture, 
"Clawed by the Tiger: China Up- 
date," at 8:15 p.m. on Thursday, 
April 15, in Dana Auditorium at 
Guilford College. The address is 
open to the public at no charge. 

The following morning, he will 
give two addresses at UNC-G: 
"The Role of the Chinese Military 
During and After the Cultural 
Revolution" at 9 a.m. in Room 207 
of Graham Building, and "Love 
and Sex in China" at 10 a.m. in 

Room 313 of Graham Building. 
Both are open to the public as well. 

Currently the chief of the Times 
bureau in Boston, Butterfield is 
the author of the book, "China- 
Alive in the Bitter Sea," which will 
be published in May by Times 
Books. 

He also has co-authored two 
other books, "The Pentagon 
Papers" (1971) with Neil Sheehan 
and Hedrick Smith, and 
"American Missionaries in China" 
(1966) with Kwang-Ching Liu. 

Before starting work in the 
Times' Boston bureau, Butterfield 
had spent his entire career with 
the paper in Asian countries. Bet- 
ween 1971 and 1979, he served as 
a Times correspondent in Viet- 
nam, Japan and Hong Kong. 

A sum ma cum laude graduate of 
Harvard University, Butterfield 
also received the M.A. degree in 
East Asian studies from that in- 
stitution. His addresses in Green- 
aboro are sponsored by UNC-G 
and Guilford College. 

/>»olo *» RuAonl Mam 
Willla and Sidney display their special brand of comedy for 

student! during the 'April In The L' serin. 

Votes % 
President 
Jon Hensley 334 46 
Stacy Smith 176 24 
Mike Bellamy 106 16 
Don Ingold 44 6 
June Basden 36 6 

Vice-President 
Sybil Mann 149 53 
Richard Roper   122 43 

Kit Council 
President 
Bill Murray        354 60 
Teresa Lockamy 119 20 
Wendy Dorman 114 19 

Chief Just ice of 
Superior Court 
Cindy Stubbs     2 60 
Mike Bellamy      1 26 
Veda Deen l 26 

The Presidential candidates: Mike Bellamy (left) and Jon Hensley. 

NCSL Begins Annual Session 
By CAROL ROUSE 

Staff Write 

The North Carolina Student 
Legislature convened in the Old 
Capitol Chambers in Raleigh Mar- 
ch 24 ■ 28 for the 46th Annual 
Legislative Session. 

NCSL is a model Legislative 
body composed of delegations 
from 16 member universities and 
colleges across the state. During 
the session, bills covering a wide 
scope of issues were introduced by 
many of the schools. Fourteen 
members of UNC-G's delegation 
attended, participating as senators 
and representatives. 

Two bills were introduced by the 
UNC-G delegation, one concerning 
the Electoral College and the other 
on the Licensing of Prosthetists. 
These were passed in both the 
Senate and House chambers. The 
Prosthetics bill will appear in the 
NCSL Compendium, which will be 
presented to all North Carolina 

Legislators next fall. The Elec- 
toral College bill was struck from 
the Compendium after con- 
siderable debate concerning the 
intent of the bill's author. 

Other bills which are to appear 
in the Compendium address such 
issues as: Permanency Planning 
for Foster Children, Smoking 
restrictions in public places, Sun- 
shine Laws, Child Snatching will 
Human Experimentation, 
Revenue Sharing, and Required 
Lighting Equipment of vehicles in 
inclimate weather. 

Ending their terms as state of- 
ficers this year were Richard 
Roper, who served as 1981-82 
Governor of NCSL, Jay Sinclair, 
Treasurer, and Carol Rouse, 
Executive Secretary. In interest of 
preserving tradition, two members 
of the UNC-G delegation were 
candidates for state offices. Carol 
Rouse ran for Secretary of State 
and   Kelly   Baldwin   ran   for 

Lieutenant Governor. Ms. Baldwin 
will serve as the 1982-83Lieutenant 
Governor. 

Other highlights of the week 
were addresses from Governor 
James B. Hunt, Jr. and Secretary 
of State Thad Eure, who are both 
alumni of NCSL (Secretary Eure 
is a founder), and from Wayne 
McDevitt, who is the head of the 
Governor's Western office. A sur- 
prise guest of honor at the 45th 
annual Session Banquet was 
another of the founders of NCSL, 
Dr. Douglas Carlisle, who is active 
in establishing Student 
Legislatures across the country. 
To date, many states have active 
student legislatures initiated by 
Carlisle. The North Carolina 
Student Legislature is the oldest 
organisation of this type. 

Having returned to Greensboro, 
the UNC-G delegation is still busy. 
Officers for the 1982-83 year have 
been elected. These are:Robert 
Sherrill - Delegation Chairperson; 

Carol Rouse • Vice Delegation 
Chairperson; and Delegation 
Secretary - Deniae Foster. The 
delegation is also planning for the 
April Interim Council (IC) which is 
to be held at Greensboro College 
on Sunday. April 18. 

There will be a New Mem- 
ber/Prospective Member Recep- 
tiorWBusiness meeting in Claxton 
Lounge, EUC on Wednesday, 
April 14, at 7:30 p.m. Any student 
who wishes to join NCSL is urged 
to attend, and to pick up an ap- 
plication for membership at the 
NCSL office on the 3rd floor of 
EUC (room 253). Prospective 
members may also contact any 
member of NCSL, or call 379-5569 
or 379-5300 for information. 
Senate approval of new members 
will take place at the Tuesday, 
April 13 meeting, so prospective 
members are urged to contact 
NCSL as soon as possible in order 
to be a voting member at the April 
Interim Council. 

Project Survival Underway 
ByJOYBRITT 

News Editor 

In response to President 
Reagan's Fiscal Year 1983 budget 
proposal which he released on 
February 6, 1982, students across 
the nation are launching a multi- 
faceted progam entitled Project 
Survival. 

Randy Bania, National Student 
Lobby director-network coor- 
dinator, commented, "This is more 
than a call for help; this packet is 
an offer which none of us can af- 
ford to refuse..." He went on to 
explain, "Project Survival is 
designed for flexibility to allow 
each component school a chance to 
affect legislators in their own 

unique and personalized way. Your 
participation (at UNC-G) is a 
responsibility..." 

The UNC-G Student Gover- 
nment will set up booths around 
campus on April 14 and 15 to an- 
swer questions, provide more in- 
formation, and urge students to 
write their Congressmen. Stam- 
ped envelopes will be provided. 

SG President Brian Berkley 
stressed the importance of studen- 
ts writing letters to Congressmen. 
"We want to declare war on finan- 
cial aid cuta!" 

The proposal will have an over- 
whelming impact on six major 
programs: Pell Grants, Sup- 
plemental  Educational Oppor- 

tunity Grants (SEOG), National 
Direct Student Loans (NDSL), 
College Work-Study Program 
(CWS), State Student Incentive 
Grants, and Guaranteed Student 
Loans (GSL). Of these, the SEOG 
program will be eliminated and 
NDSL nearly eliminated (a 98.8 
percent cutback). 

In addition, Reagan is calling for 

the elimination of the Talent Sear- 
ch Program, Educational Oppor- 
tunity Centers, Veterans Cost of 
Instruction Programs, all 
graduate support programs, Legal 
Training for the Disadvantaged. 

In response, Randy Banis strikes 
back and calls for counter-action, 
"Money for minds, not for 
missiles". 

250 Set To Attend 
Forum Symposium 

UNC-G Biology Senior Given 
Derieux Research Award 

Keith A. Hendrickson of Green- 
sboro has won the fourth place 
John Bowley Derieux Research 
Award at the annual meeting of 
the Collegiate Academy of the 
North Carolina Academy of Scien- 
ce at the University of North 
Carolina at Wilmington on March 
27. 

Hendrickson's award was for his 
research paper on the effects 
growth regulators have on the 
germination, growth and 
development of orchid seeds. 

The Collegiate Academy is an af- 
filiate of the N.C. Academy of 
Science, and membership is open 
to any undergraduate student of 
science at an accredited college or 
university in the state. The John 
Bowley Derieux Research Awards 
are given each year to the students 
whose original undergraduate 
research is judged to be the best 
presented at the annual meeting of 
the Academy. 

GREENSBORO-Approximate- 
ly 250 registered nurses are expec- 
ted to attend Forum III, the third 
annual nursing research sym 
posium on Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday, April 20-21, at the Univer- 
sity of North Carolina at Green- 
sboro. 

Dr. Ora Lea Strickland, a former 
member of the UNC-G nursing 
faculty and now an associate 
professor of nursing and doctoral 
program evaluator in the School of 
Nursing at the University of 
Maryland, will deliver the keynote 
address for the symposium. 

She will speak on the topic, 
"Application of Research to Nur- 
sing Practice," at 7:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday in the UNC-G School of 
Nursing Auditorium. Her talk will 

be open  to  the  public  without 
charge. 

On Wednesday, a series of mini- 
sessions on current research in the 
nursing field will be held from 9 
a.m. to noon in the Claxton and 
Kirkland rooms of Elliott Univer- 
sity tenter on campus. 

Registration for the mini- 
sessions will be held from 8 a.m. to 
9 a.m. on Wednesday in the 
Alexander Room of Elliott 
University Center. A fee will be 
charged. 

The conference ia being spon- 
sored by the UNC-G School of 
Nursing and the Gamma Zeta 
chapter of Sigma Theta Tau, a 
national honorary society for nur- 
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Juvenile Crime 

Nancy Jo Caught In The Backlash 
By MAXWELL GLEN AND 

CODY SHEARER 
PMi NMaaapjf Sjndicit, 

WASHINGTON- Nancy Jo Bur- 
ch, 6 years old, is hardly Public 
Enemy No. I. She's neither robbed 
a P'KKy hank nor snitched an extra 
chocolate milk at lunch. 

But through a series of rigid and 
short-sighted law enforcement 
decisions, the blonde-haired, blue- 
eyed first-grader from Gainesville, 
Fla., was going to be tried as an 
adult for whacking a friend with a 
stick. Many folks were convinced 
as late as last weekend that Nan- 
cy Jo faced a maximum sentence 
of 15 years in prison and a $10,000 
fine for "aggravated battery." 

Public outrage, no doubt, has in- 
fluenced the Florida attorney 
general's office to return the case 
to juvenile court. Yet, the Nancy 
Jo affair remains an extreme 
example of a tendency among too 
many Americans to get tough with 
all juvenile offenders, regardless 
of age or the type of crime. 

While no one definitively knows 
whether juvenile crime is on the 

Federal Reserve 

rise in America, criminal experts 
here worry less about numbers 
than about degree; crimes by 
young people are becoming in- 
creasingly violent. And that 
development tests the working 
principle of juvenile justice: 
Because minors aren't legally 
responsible for their actions, they 
cannot, in effect, commit 
"criminal" acts. 

Judging from news report*, it 
might seem that young killers lurk 
on every street corner. Only last 
weekend, a 17-year-old honor 
student at New York City's School 
of Music and Art died of wounds 
sustained when "friends" 
allegedly attacked him with 
baseball bats. And California 
residents probably recall how two 
San Francisco teenagers lashed a 
man to a tree and set him on fire 
last year. 

Stories such as these have led 
state legislators to propose 
tougher juvenile laws. In most 
states, getting tough with kids has 
meant transferring suspects to 
adult courts where fines are stiffer 
and    sentences    are    longer. 

Lawmakers in California and 
Illinois, for example, are con- 
sidering bills that would 
automatically enable prosecutors 
to try serious juvenile offenders as 
adults. 

When 6-year-olds can be brought 
to trial, however, criminal laws 
that don't discriminate by age may 
be too simplistic a solution to the 
juvenile cnme problem. Instead of 
seeking a decision which promotes 
rehabilitation, we only encourage 
judges and jurors to take the hard- 
line position. 

"What we're beginning to see in 
this country, by treating juveniles 
as adults, is the dehumanixation of 
our entire justice system," said 
Alan Wilhite, Nancy Jo Burch's at- 
torney. "Our criminal justice 
system is being asked to do what 
it's not been built to do." 

Of course, the Gainesville san- 
dbox case wasn't predestined for 
adult court. Unable to work out 
their differences among them- 
selves, the parents of the children 
involved had turned to legal ar- 
bitration. But, fearful of losing the 
case   in   juvenile   court   and 

blemishing Nancy Jo's record 
permanently, the Burches then 
agreed to try their daughter as an 
adult. 

This series of maneuvers ob- 
viously has tried the imagination. 
And the ensuing publicity may 
have caused more personal injury 
to all parties than either the 
original "crime" itself or the 
damages sought by the victim's 
parents. Undoubtedly, many 
parents shudder to think, upon 
seeing Nancy Jo's tear-soaked face 
on the front pages last weekend, 
that they could ever be so 
negligent. 

But the case poses deep 
questions about the integrity of 
our juvenile justice system itself. If 
lawmakers successfully expedite 
"serious offender" cases into adult 
courts, and parents prefer 
sidestepping the juvenile system 
entirely, juvenile justice will 
become a sham. 

It stands to reason that neither 
parents nor juveniles hold much 
respect for a system dedicated to 
renabilitaion but, in most states, 
doesn't allow for clearing the 

It's Their Right Not To Exist 
By LAWRENCE LENZ 

Speiral to The Carolinian 

High unemployment. Recession. 
Inflation. Despair. Do all these 
things have you down lately? Do 
you blame it on Reaganomics? 
Well folks, lets have a look at the 
real culprit, the Federal Reserve 
System. So far, the Reagan ad- 
ministration has reduced inflation, 
reduced taxes, and increased job 
opportunities in defense. So why 
hasn't there been any investment? 
The answer is because the in- 
terest rate is much too high, 
and the President has absolutely 
no control over this. 

Because of the interest rate, no 
one readily buys a home, thuB 
causing massive layoffs in the 
home building industry. The same 

goes for automobiles, plant expan- 
sion, and many other iob 
producing investments that 
require borrowing. 

So, who are these people who 
constitute the Federal Reserve 
System? They are a group of in- 
dependent, international, and non- 
regulated investment banking fir- 

COMMENTARY 
ms, who are the real insiders of the 
government. They print the 
money, and set its value, because 
of the unconstitutional Federal 
Reserve Act of 1913, signed by 
Woodrow Wilson, after being 
passed into law by the Democrat- 
controlled congress. Wilson even 
acknowledged that the law was 
unconstitutional when he signed it. 

SOME PAY DEAR, ALL THIS WILL BE YOUR HUSBANDS.,, 

These banking firms are made 
up of Rockefellers, Morgan 
Guaranty, Goldman Sachs, Kuhn 
Loeb, J, Schiff, and other families 
that are traditional in this 
business, such as Lazard Freres 
which is the American branch of 
the Rothchild's banks. These 
people have no requirement to be 
loyal to the United States. When 
you are the banker to the King, to 
get to the King to pay his debt, you 
must also be the banker for his 
enemy. This was practiced by 
these bankers in all of our wars. 
After WWI, there appeared to be 
no enemy. So, these bankers 
financed the communists in 
Russia. Jacob Schiff gave over 
twenty million dollars to Lenin to 
aid in overthrow of Kerensky in 
October of 1917. The Rockefellers 
had set up companies to trade with 
the Soviet Union, and have act up 
plants to produce weapons, which 
was done while U.S. Servicemen 
were engaged in combat in Viet 
Nam. This policy is predicated by 
the Council on Foreign Relations, 
who are committed to one world 
government (Socialistic) which 
would give these bankers a true in- 
ternational cartel, at the expense 
of our constitution. There is 
genuine reason to fear these 
people, but because of their 
stranglehold on the media, which 
they originally financed, no one 
dares to take them on. 

So, through the central banking 
system of the Federal Reserve, 
there is no way the American 
people or their President can con- 
trol these interest rates that are 
strangling the American economy. 
This allows the international 
bankers to control all aspects of 
policy which benefit   them. This 

was one of the prime reasons for 
the genuinely unconstitutional 
Panama Canal giveaway treaties. 
These bankers were owed money 
by Panama, and now are getting it 
from the U.S. by paying the 
Panamanians to take the Canal, 
and then increasing the rates 
exorbitantly. 

In the beginning of the 
American Republic, bankers tried 
to do the same thing, which is why 
the founding fathers put a clause 
in the first article of the con- 
stitution requiring the congress to 
"coin money, and set the value 
thereof ". There was still a central 
bank, but as it tried to gain as 
much power as is currently being 
wielded by the Federal Reserve 
System, we were fortunate to have 
Andrew Jackson as President, 
who dissolved the Bank, and 
placed the system in the free 
market. It had its problems, but 
there was not the underhanded 
treachery that currently exists in 
the Fed. and its evil instrument, 
the Council on Foreign Relations. 

So, students, if you really want 
to blame someone for the economic 
mess we are in, start a campaign 
of letter writing to get congress to 
investigate the Federal Reserve 
System, and the shadowy and evil 
Council on Foreign Relations. I 
wouldn't ask too many professors, 
as they are too enamored of the 
elitist system it provides them, and 
considering their wanting to ad- 
vance in the present academic 
system, they will be either too afraid 
to speak out, or will believe in the 
system. Either way, they will be of 
no help. We need another Andy 
Jackson to stop this monster, and 
through inquiry and letters we all 
may do it. 
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Letters To The Editor 

Open For AU? 

ToU.fE.iiUf: 
Friday night I badly needed to make 

an emergtney phone call. Because of 
circumstances beyond my control, I 
could not charge the call to my borne. 
Through a friend, I heard of a WatU line 
at the Wealey-Luther houae that was 
available for use bv all UNC-G atudenta. 
My friend waa allowed to make phone 
calls all over the country for only .10 a 
minute. Considering the urgency of my 
situation and combined circumatancea, 1 
thought it only logical to go try the Wat- 
ta line, even though I'm neither 
Methodist nor Lutheran. Before leaving 
my dorm I checked the Student Han- 
dbook to make sure I'd be allowed to 
take advantages of their facilities. Hap- 
pily I found: "Wesley Luther House U 
open each day from 8:00 am to 11:00 
p.m. at a place to relax or study. All 
students arc welcome to the houae and 
are encouraged to avail themselves of 
the ministry; then an no membership 
requirements or denorninational metric 
lions." Having read this, I felt that I 
would surely be allowed to take advan- 
tage of their facilities 

Upon arriving at the house, I found 
one young man and one young woman 
guarding the den, and asked if I could 
use their Watts line for an emergency 
call. Acting as if I had uncovered dark 
secret they demanded to know from who 
I'd found out about their phone. I con- 
feaaed and then repeated that the call, 
indeed, waa an emergency. They further 
interrogated me aa to what land of 
emergency it wu. Because of the 
private nature of my situation, I did not 

feel that I should have to reveal my per 
sonal crisis to strangers. 

I waa told that because I waa not 
"directly affiliated'' with the house, I 
was not allowed the privilege of using 
their phone. To me, this seemed like a 
direct contradiction to what I had read 
in the handbook. I asked about thkt arid I 
was told that the house had "other 
fariliuee" to be taken advantage of. Oh, 
"no membership requirements" but you 
must be "directly affiliated'' to use cer- 
tain facilities How strange! 

Certainly, I could understand if the 
house waa open to only certain UNC-G 
atudenta, but by advertisement that is 
not the case. I could alao understand if 
my friend was deeply devoted to the 
Wealey- Luther House and thereby 
"directly affliated" but in reality he only 
frequenU the house for the Watts line. I 
feel that I waa dealt a great injustice - 
and I hope that for all UNC-G that the 
Watts line is not funded by the student 
government. 

VennieBobb 
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inquiry. Lettort mutt not exoted i50 
word* in length. The Carolinian 
"im« the nght to tviil any letttri thai 
art loo long for publication. Persona 
not affxlxaUd with UNC-G will be 
hmxtedto on* puotuhed letter every four 
iatHas per person. Suomtaeicm deadline* 
are II noon Monday for Tueeday'i iteue 
and If noon Wedneeday for TKurtdayi 
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Room Ki. Elliott Unnrrnty Center. 

records of young offenders when 
they reach 18. While it's unwise to 
expunge - or erase -- the records 
of youths who commit violent 
assault, rape and manslaughter, 
there are a host of Nancy Jo Bur- 
ch-like crimes that don't deserve a 
place on an individual's personal 
record. 

Indeed, in the course of growing 
up, who didn't blow mailboxes on 

Halloween (property damage) or 
get into a nasty fight with a kid 
down the street (battery)? The 
benchmarks of learning the dif- 
ferences between right and wrong 
aren't always ones we should carry 
with us throughout life. 

In the current rush to make the 
streets safe, too many of us may be 
looking for easy solutions at the 
expense of real juvenile justice. 

Looking At A 
World Series 

With 40 British warships entering the Tropic of Can- 
cer on a collision course with Argentina, the entire 
world waits with nervous apprehension. Military ex- 
perts and historians alike are waiting. Opinions on the 
future of this crisis are just that - opinions. No one is 
willing or prepared to predict the outcome. 

"It's a lot like watching a World Series between the 
Padres and the Indians," a student here suggested. "It 
is a totally unlikely matchup of opponent*." 

America is on the outside looking in right now. Like 
a man watching two good friends square off over a 
spilled drink, America can only stand back to keep from 
catching an inadvertant blow. It's something we are 
not used to. 

The reasons behind the altercation are unknown to 
Americans. Conjecture, not proof, tells us that oil is the 
underlying motive. The riddled economies of the two 
powers could be another. Argentina, never far from 
political revolution, seems itching for a chance to flex 
its newfound muscle. England, with her shaky 
parliamentary base, has staked its image on the con- 
frontation. The stakes are enormously high. 

But like a World Series, American opinion about the 
pending confrontation is bent on picking sides. Several 
students on campus have their own opinions, and most 
treat the situation with typical Yankee gamesmanship. 
Here are several responses: 

"I'd like to see Argentina whip 'em. I like pulling for 
underdogs." 

"If I knew what was really going on there I'd have a 
better answer. But for what I know, I'd say we need to 
back England. Brotherhood, you know." 

"I think it's great. I hope Argentina kicks their 
bloody butts." 

"(fcnet desperation is the English way, it would be 
fine with me if England lost the war." 

"Personally, I'm pulling for the South Americans. 
They haven't had an awful lot of events to take pride in. 
This could be one." 

"I don't even know where Falkland is. If it's that 
great a place why don't we own it?" 

"I like the American position in this. We can sit back 
and watch somebody else fight. I just hope we continue 
to sit back." 

"England has overreacted. They've sent their whole 
navy down there. If Argentina plays it smart they can 
beat the Britain*' tailends up and down the Atlantic I 
hope they do. Britain is so damn macho. It needs a good 
swift kick." 
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Willis And Sidney: 
Magical Comedy 

By RICHARD MASON 
MtfWMsl 

Combine the comedy of Steve 
Martin, the slapstick comedy of 
GtlUftr, and the cutenesa of 
Lassie and you'll get the Magic 
and comedy of David Willis and 
Sidney Skunk. Dmvid and Sidney, 
who come from Chicago, have 
been performing together for six 
years, in which they have perfec- 
ted their magic and comedy act. 
They were this week's April in the 
"I." talent. 

David is a fine magician and an 
equally talented comedian. He 
urges all his fans to write into 
Johnny Carsnnand request David 
and Sidney be guests on his Sep- 
tember 2 show. But David's tricks 
were basically card and slight of 
hand tricks performed during 
jokes and amusing stories. Instead 
of bringing a beautiful assistant 
with him, he used beautiful 
audience members to help him. 
The show was concluded by an 
amazing exhibition by an equally 
talented Sidney Skunk. 

Sidney has been with David for 
sis years and does a variety of im- 
personations. He is also a bit of a 
ladies man; several times he had to 
be restrained from getting overly 
affectionate with a lady in the 
audience. David taught Sidney 
everything he knows. The two 
were brought together when 
David picked Sidney up at a skunk 
adoption center. 

"Of si the impmunalxra he doss, 
the airplane impersonation is my 
favorite," said Sidney in a post 
show interview. His big ambition 
in life is to have a date with Lassie. 
Sidney plans to stay with David for 
the rest of his career because, "we 
have matching suits, and it's hard 
to find somebody like that." 

As with all great entertain- 
ment teams there are problems. 
With David and Sidney it's having 
to sit in the stinking section of an 
airplane when they travel. With 
their great talent and charm, they 
will work this minor problem out 
and go on to fame and fortune. 

PMnitSelnallrK^ 

Scenes from the Neo-Black Society Extravaganza held in Cone Ballroom Wednesday night. 

'NotNow Darling* Smashing 
By TERRY WILLIAMS 

SUIfWriUr 

The Barn is bursting with 
laughter from the zany antics of its 
latest offering entitled "Not Now 
Darling." 

The Bam Dinner Theatre is 
famous in the Triad area for its 

"adult" entertainment. Not the 
peep show kind of "adult" enter- 
tainment, but a blend of sexual 
overtones snd double entendres 
that make for an evening of 
unrestrained foolishness..."Not 
Now Darling" offers a story line 
that is a cross between "Love 
American Style" and the "Three 

Cat People: Sexual Prisoners 
B>HERBERT GAM BILL 

Suff Writer 

Previously, I've made film* about 
daydreams; this is my Jirtt film 
about nightmares. It's about what 
goes on when the lights go out - the 
unconscious world inhabited by 
erotic fantasies, and what Cocteau 
called the "seared monsters". 

Paul Schrader 
The trouble with Cat People, 

Paul Schroder's remake of the 
1942 B-movie classic, is that it's 
not very erotic and not very fan- 
tastic. The potential for eroticism 

is there, especially in Nastassia 
Kinski's enigmatic glances and 
gestures, but it is misdirected. 
And the "fantasy" is too anchored 
in a pathetic realism which makes 
it morally reprehensible to accept 
the story on its own terms. 

Kinski plays Irena, a strangely 
beautiful woman who visits her 
brother Paul (Malcolm McDowell) 
in New Orleans. Paul and Irena 
are Cat People: a mythological 
prologue explains that their an- 
cestors were inbred with panthers. 
Whenever they feel a sexual urge, 
they must kill-only then can they 
mate with their own kind. Irena 
falls in love with a zoo curator 

(John Heard) who holds her 
brother (now in panther form) cap- 
tive. She would like to be all 
human and love the curator, but 
her cat side takes over. 

Regardless of the change in 
genres, Schrader is still a sexual 
Odysseus, fascinated by the 
desires and frustrations of the 
alienated lonely American hero 
with a repressed sexuality adrift in 
a sleazy, urban landscape of 
denatured lust. But after his un- 
derrated Hardcore, Schrader sold 
out with American Gigolo. In 
Gigolo, he flipped the coin by 
studying a sexual character who 
has divorced his passions, but in 
the process, Schrader co-opted his 
sexual nightmares by switching his 
stylistics from a transcendental 
working class ascetic to a high 
fashion decadence that seemed 
awkward juxtaposed with his 
allusions to Bressonian stasis. 

And with Cat People he has 
bought-in to the profits of roller- 
coaster horrifies. Cat People could 
have been suapenseful if he had at- 
tempted a more claustrophobic 
approach and left the rest of the 
world (as well as his mythological 
yearnings) out of it. 

The cnaracterizations are writ- 
ten in shorthand. The Heard 
character at one point is 
memorizing Dante's La Vita 
Nuova. This is a clue tacked on 
rather than a revelation. There's 
no evidence of the Heard charac- 
ter's sensibility inviting a Beatrice 
complex, just as there is no eviden- 
ce that Malcolm McDowell would 
play Perry Como's "Faraway 
Places" at dinner. Of course, 
there's no evidence to the contrary 
either. But the burden of proof is 
on Schrader      and screenwriter 

Ormsby to make the characters in- 
teresting and believable. 

As obsessed a cineaste as 
Schrader is, it's no wonder he has 
no time to fill in the details. His 
cinematic obsessions are terribly 
cinematic, but not very in- 
teresting. Why is he afraid of 
challenging more than one issue 
per film? Schrader is a product of 
modern, grist-mill, plot-point 
screenwriting. (He claims to have 
written Taxi Driver in two weeks.) 
Tnat is, a paradigm based on the 
manipulation of the audience 
through both parties' blind faith in 
one set of narrative conventions. 

Two recurrent horror film 
themes present in Cat People are 
foolish scientists and scenes of 
aggravated violence which leave a 
sense of helplessness in the 
viewer The curator is the foolish 
scientist: he refuses to kilt the pan- 
ther, risking all for curiosity's 
sake. In one scene, the police have 
the panther trapped on a bridge, 
but for some reason they wait until 
he makes an escape to snoot. 

A repugnant scene of 
helplessness involves the panther 
ripping Ed Begley, Jr's arm 
off. The action is telegraphed: we 
know it's going to happen, we just 
want to see how juicily the film- 
makers and special effects people 
will represent it. He does so with 
all the livid implications of a 
castration scene, attempting to 
dredge some poetry out of the 

gallons of blood. Schrader, in 
American Film, justifies the scene 
saying. "You want to warn the 
audience you're capable of scaring 
them to death. You never want 
them to think the movie is soft." 
But, instead of shocking us out of 
our complacency, scenes like this 
are unwitting subterfuges which 
obscure the true horrors of 
modern life, just as the plethora of 
police shows on television lead us 
to believe that our worst enemies 
are stalking the streets at night, 
when actually they are sitting 
comfortably in the business and 
government offices of today. 

Cat Peoples atmosphere (New 
Orleans bouillabaisse like de 
Palma's Obsession, which was 
written by Schrader) is titillating 
rather than sensuous, especially in 
the personage of Annette 0*T6ole, 
whose vivid pornographic appeal 
seems lb have slipped in "from 
Schrader's previous odyssey) 
Hardcore. 

In an interview, Schrader once 
recounted a screen writing lesson: 
You should never have more than 
five good lines in a film. Unfor- 
tunately, Cat People is about five 
lines and five hundred images 
short of being a good film. 

Stooges". Don't worry though if 
you're a little on the sensitive side. 
The undressing never gets beyond 
the lingerie and the lines are clean 
enough to merit a G rating. 

In short, "Not Now Darling" is 
just plain funny. It is definitely not 
a serious play. The lines were writ- 
ten with laughter in mind, not 
deep thought and meaning. If 
you're looking for an evening of 
sheer enjoyment and escape, this 
is definitely a show for you. 

Despite the relative shallowness 
and light-heartedness of the play, 
it is graced with a very talented cast 
Only two of the nine cast members 
were making their first appearan- 
ce on the Bams' stage. In fact, the 
director of the latest production is 
Barn veteran Jayne Morgan. Ms. 
Morgan, as well as her talented 
sister Carol, has graced the Bam 
stage on numerous occasions. 
Besides being a very good actress, 
Ms. Morgan handled the director's 
job very well. In addition to direc- 
ting "Not Now Darling," she 
makes an appearance as Maude 
Bodley. 

The play uses as its base a couple 
of New York furriers. Rob 
Cauthorn (Arnold Crouch), and 
Don McCoy (Gilbert Bodley) are 
each excellent in their portrayal of 
the bungling proprietors of a posh 
fur salon. Cauthorn, who lives in 
New York, is making his third ap- 
pearance at the Barn. He has also 
appeared oil the' TV. soap opera 
"Tne Doctors", and in such films 
as "Raging Bull," "Can't Stop the 
Music," and "Dressed to Kill." 
Cauthorn's polish and 
professionalism as an actor is ap- 
parent even before he utters his 
first lines. His performance was 
well rounded, and he was very 
popular with the audience. 

Don McCoy was the supposedly 
superior partner in the swanky fur 

shop. However, time after time he 
called on the coy Mr. Crouch to 
bail him out of a sticky situation, 
which usually included a woman. 
McCoy has spent the last few mon- 
ths at the Barn appearing in the 
smash hit "Oklahoma". He has 
been associated with the Barn for 
six years as well as five seasons 
with the state theatre of North 
Carolina at Flat Rock. He was also 
hmored in the Irene Kyan Scholar- 
ship Competition and was given 
the Raymond Taylor Award while 
attending UNC-G. 

Another familiar face at the 
Barn is Roger Black. Black left the 
audience rolling in the aisles as he 
alternately appeared as Mr. Fren- 
cham and Mrs. Frencham. An ex- 
planation would be too lengthy. 
Suffice it to say that it is as funny 
as it is confusing. Black has just 
returned from Hollywood where 
he completed work in M.G.M.'s 
"Brainstorm." "Brainstorm" 
stars the late Natalie Wood and 
was filmed partly on location in 
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 

Also appearing in "Not Now 
Darling" are Barn veterans Mary 
Faran, Michael Montgomery, 
Michael Moore, and newcomers 
Stacey Ann Swedin, and Janet 
O'Hare. 

"GodspeU" will open at the Barn 
Dinner Theatre on April 21. "God- 
speU" will lend itself well to the 
stage at the Barn, and if the next 
cast is as talented as the present 
one there is the potential for a very 
exciting show. "GodspeU" is one of 
the most talked about shows of the 
last decade. Provided the director 
can adapt the play to a four-sided 
sudience, it should be a very 
touching performance. Following 
"GodspeU" will be "All the Girls 
Came Out to Play" which is to 
open on June 16. 
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UNC-G Softball Squad Takes 
Lead In Dixie Conference 

By DAVID BLACK WKI.I. 
Sperla Edllee- 

The UNC-C women's soflball 
team saw a 13-game winning 
streak come to an end against N.C. 
AAT Monday afternoon, but it 
didn't seem to bother the team 
that much against N.C. Wealeyan. 

After splitting a doubleheader 
with A&T. winning the first 
game   18-6  and  dropping  the 

Hornets To Open 
Friday 

The Greensboro Hornets will 
open their 1982 South Atlantic 
Season at War Memorial 
Stadium in Greensboro. 
The Hornets begin the season 
with a three-game homestand 
against the Anderson Braves, 
April 9.10, and II. 

second 7-6, the Spartans swept the 
two games with Wealeyan 6-5 and 
12-3 to take sole possession of first 
place in the Dixie Conference 
standings. 

The games left UNC-G with a 20- 
6 overall record, 13-1 in the 
league. 

An 11 run sixth inning propelled 
the Spartans past A&T in the 
first game. Wild A&T pitching 
accounted for a lot of the offensive 
surge, with five walks interspersed 
with timely hits sparking the Spar- 
tan attack. 

UNC-G's defense let down in the 
second game, however, as 10 
Spartan errors led to a 7-5 defeat. 
The Aggies scored five runs in the 
fifth inning to clinch their first vic- 
tory this season. 

UNC-G came back Tuesday to 
face N.C. Wesleyan with the Dixie 
Conference lead on the line. UNC- 

G -was tied with the Bishops for the 
lead prior to the doubleheader. 

It looked bad for the Spartans 
going into the bottom of the fifth 
inning, with N.C. Wesleyan 
holding a 4-2 lead. But the Spar- 
tans rallied, ith a 2-run double by 
Cindy Nuckols keying a four-run 
fifth inning for UNC-G. The surge 
was enough to give UNC-G a 6-6 
win in the opener and momentum 
going into the second contest. 

The Spartans didn't waste the 
opportunity, either, pouncing on 
the Bishops for 12 runs in six in- 
nings. The win solidified the Spar- 
tans' hold on the conference lead. 
"They're our strongest opponents 
in the conference," Coach Ten 
Dail said. "They're a very solid 
ballclub." 

UNC-G hosts Methodist College 
in a Dixie Conference 
doubleheader this afternoon, 3:00 
p.m., at Lindley Park in Green- 
sboro. 
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Announcements 

'BEAUTIFUL CANOLaiGHT WEDDING 
GOWN" Sir* I0. weh matching catwdra length 
v« Bund new" Neva worn Co« $275 Will 
■•el 30 272 138VHnx, 

POETRY/FICTION READtNST a St May's 
House. Soring '82 930 Watka Ave, bsslde the 
Tat St Rite Aid Drugs the readings bag*, a 
8 30pm ftte and open to thr publk For mort 
mformanon. cat Gerald nMmi. 852 7052 April 
23 Grace DiSenio snd Ml Maes April 30 
De.idHtckmenendLeeSecha.ei 

TOWN STUDENTS' LUNCHEON Home 
Slylc, country cooked, all you can tat every 
Tuesday a 12 30 a it. Baptist STUDENt Union 
For only (I 00 (a la* deductible donation to 
Work) Hungarl 

OUTING CLUB UKE THE OUTDOORS' 
Uka to travel' Coma to Ihe Outing Club 
Mullnga every Tuesday max 7pm inClaxton 
Room. EUC rstwrtwmbas always welcome 

IF YOU SMOKE ■ lees. I pack ol clgerel 
ts/dey and era tntaraaed in quoting as part ol 
research protect on eSects ol wnoking cessation. 
phyWceJ/psychotogk ay vymptoms. phone Nancy 
Amodei. UNC-G Psych Qlr*. 379 5662. 2 5 
pm. MF 

THE FOLLOWING CLASSES are ottered In the 
parlor of Ihe International House weekly 
Evaryona Is wefcorne SPANISH ISO (Tuesdays 
8pm|. GREEK 150 (Wednesdays 2 pm!. FREN 
CH 150 (Tuesdays 7 pm). PORTUGUESE 150 
(Mondays • pen) 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETS EVERY 
SATURDAYnsjNaSpm mPhillipsLounge 

WANT TO PLACE AN ETCETERA' Cearalne 
tor Tuesday's paper K previous Wednesday. 4 
p m . deadline tor Thursday's paper Is previous 
Monday. 4 pm. Free to al students, lecupy. and 
slat) ihe Ura lour times There H a charge ol s 05 
per word over 35 words. Olf-campua 
ocganltatonswnl be charged I1 lor the fast Issue 
and 150 tor each taut attar tha 

EASTER WEEKEND the OUTINC CLUB It 
going lo Ihe Ouler Banks Delu.e ec 
comoderions. cost $30 all induce. S 10 depose 
Come by and sign up Tuea a 7 p m in Clarion. 
3rd Floor EUC or phone 379 5743 Um» 20 
people 

Attention Social Charmer. In sordines and 
dormitories' Call today lo book a 
photographerlsl lor your Spring Formal 
Candid 4.7 »1 75 Free pictures and a tree 
rtdttnrnyhoiarbaloonl 
967 5638 or write P O Bo. 833. Carboro. 
NC.27510 

etcetera 
NURSING STUDENTS' Come hea alumni lalk 

about the* careers el the Nursing arid Co" HaH 
Peso. Wed evening. Ac. 14. 7 30 pm 
Everyone e. welcome1 

50 MK FILM on ABORTION Aeugnmenl 
Let "Folowtng there wt> be a panel dscuuon wen 
3 ipeakers Than. Apr 8. 7 30 pm Asisander. 
EUC Sponsored by hnervjnay Everyone It kv 
vMFREE 

FRIENDLY peritheperd dog needs loving 
home Good war* children, good wach dog 
Owners moving to an apatmeni can'I keep 
Pleasec.11273 2995or 272 7576 

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE a 5 30 am on 
Sunday. April II the UNCG Go» Course 
Sponsored by Alternative E.eryone is welcome' 

NOTICE Let us sea your old Furniture, classic 
clothes, ''grandmother's treasures", used books. 
collector, items, at. etc COLLEGE HILL CON- 
SIGNMENTS 1005 Spring Garden Si or call 
2720456 or 2889167 

WANTED SuiuM.l974 75GT380o.550 
Sutuhts wanted, wrecked, blown, or running 
Const by 379 Ule Science Bktg. days or call 
Roben Mellon 272 8937. evenings 
ATTEND A CHOOSING A MAJOR 

WORKSHOP to discover helpful hints In making 
(tin imponam mefor declston Tuesday. April 6 a 
3 10 or Wednesday. April 14 a 400 Room 
206Fou« Sponsored by Cppc Career Planning 
and Placemen! Center 

DR SYDNEY NATHANS ol Duke University 
win speak on "Fortress Wahoul LWefhv A Black 
Community Alter Slavery.'' a 4 p.m.. Thurs . 
Apr 8. Shape Lounge. Elk* Center. UNC-G. A 
Southern social historian and professor ol history 
a Duke. Nathan Is author ol the book. "Denial 
Webster and a Jacksonian Democracy." Hie bee 
lecture a sponsored by UNC-G Dept of History 
and UNC-G History Pub 

GAMMA ZETA CHATTER OF SIGMA 
THCTA TAU. the narional honor society ol nur- 
sing meets on Thurs . Apri 15, 7 30 p.m Thts 
meeting a Spring Induction ol New Members All 
mtmbets arc urged to attend a ihe School ol 
Nursing In Room 130 A reception will follow 

THE LAST RESUME WORKSHOPS -til be 
hvkf Wed Apri 7 at 1 10pm Of lues Apr 13 
a 4 pm 206 Foua Bldg FREE No pre 
regnttalon Don't mrss out on thti opportunity1 

Sponsored by CPPC- Cater Planning and 
Placemen! Center 

WART CLINIC SCHEDULE: Thursdays. 
4/22.andV6 9am - 1130am and2pm 
4 30 p.m. 
COMMUNICATION WORKSHOP: Susan 

fttmbert from WNAA-FM wil discuss student ,un 
redo tialons, Thurs., Apri 8 a 6 30 p.m.. Rm. 
211. Forney Neat week: Rkherd Sampson will 
show and discuss various antmaed tarns. 
Everyone n welcome 

AHEA AND OMICRON NU Invite you to the 
Home Economics Honors Convocation on April 
15 a 7:30 p m. In Cone Baaroom. EUC 

etcetera 
FIVE MILE RUN FOR MARCH OF DIMES. 

Sa.. Apri 17th. FeigNe-aton 8 30 a m . Run a 
9 30 am a Ihe Jaycat Park $3 00 fee pre 
registered All are welcome! Pa* up farms a 
EUC mam desk Sponsored by Gamma Sigma 
Stgma. 

BLOOOMOBFLETuas.April 13. lOOOem 
to9O0pm Cone Ballroom The dorm or town 
student, group with ale mori donors wtll win 
(50 Sponsored by Gamma Stg and APA 

For Sale 

FOR SALE TWO LONG EVENING 
DRESSES In escetkmt cctndtiton Prices vary 
rtasonabtt Will negotiate Contact Hussvt Mover 
m Groom 1379-51651 

14 PLAN MEAL CARD lor sale e75 or baa 
oiler Cal Marsha In Colt Hall. 379-5172 

WHITE WEDDING GOWN AND VOL Sue 
8 51OO Telephone evenings. 852-2756 

1968 CHEV BISCAYNE 1200 Cal Don. 
2M4864bt(ore3pm 

100 WATT SPEAKERS. 1150. cat 274- 
1614, ak lor Ketlh Woodwad. 

8-TRACK RECORDER «» t-o speakers 
Great Ice hoohln tor stereo Used twice »» 
2734148 

F4/200 NIKKOR TELEPHOTO LENS w«h 
hood. We., and case Mbl ,195.272 2978 

1*PUW MEAL CARD 555 nbeaotV Cal 
379-5142 Aak for Tracy Rowt 

4.6 CU FT REFRIGERATOR for salt E«- 
crilerecc-sialton 6mo okfwtm 1 yea warranty 
SI SO. price negotiable Can Use. 279-7269 or 
704-637 I4Z9. 

MODERN LOOK SOFA Wood wtlh green 
.W cushion $35 27MI4B 

A I Tati HONDA PRELUDE, 5-tpeed over- 
drive, power sunroof, altconontoned. AM/FM 

PBt. luggage rack, mud Raps. Moor mas. an- 
tenna Meeage. 22.500 MPG. 3! 35 on trips. 
21 24«town Can Sidney Jenkins. 2795416 

FOR SALE: 7 loot solid steel barbell wah dtps 
and 100 pounds of York weights. Contact Jed 
Armstrong a BeneyHarl 

BRAND NEW. electric'portable typewriter, 
wnh case. S200 Cal Kent. Woodwad, 274- 
1614 

ALL COTTON FUTON MATRESSES 
Beautiful handmade Japanese style bed Com 
lorfeble. ponable Fold For easy storage Of use as 
floor couch Standard martss sites Removable 
covert avdfabte In designer prints Call Judy a 
CottonCr.il 292 7056 

CALCULATOR WITH ADAPTER a battery 
pack. EaceHent coivjnton Good lor business 
majors J20.379 5172. Aak for AMU 

Can You Beat Domino's 

Pizza? Sec Next Thursday's 

Carolinian for Details. 

The Moose is Loose at UNC-G 

■ 

AMERICAN WHOLESALE BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTING 



April 8. 1»82 TV Carolinian ff' 

etcetera 
MOVING BY APRIL 1 Ma* . tola and met* 

rns) reclaiet. Urajle bred, nghnum. lamp, atta. 
etc nidi OI2728181 aFW9pm 

HEAD PRO TENNIS RACQUET Uteri lot 
*,ee ^»k» Strung «•» *vt»p U 160 U 
Tom Morgan« 50*5 

I966CHEVYSTATI0NWAGON !••,» 
mdixomgooiliondllon Cell Jo 27} 5207 

5TRATO STAR. 3 ring nun. gold and buck, 
lurimcondui al25orbeuolW CI299 
2263 

DAVIS & SANFORD TRIPOD. Juraee Pre 
^odel. tsceHeni conoWon. »3S   272 2978 

CRAIC STEREO AM/FM ret«ts«t lor sale 
M »>*l soon Call 379 7304 

STOVE FOR SALE » av». 36" •**■ 2 
d.a^rs »I00 Call SuurL274 2074 

SMALL TAPE RECORDER .» adaptor 
Nes> $17 Ca»27SM42 

etcetera 

Employment 

NEED SUMMER WORK' Company If now 
holding interview, lof tumnsrt work Good e» 
pattens. Eudleni pay ,37S/»«rt Can 271 
8739 Ictr Interview 

WANTED: SWIM COACH lor wmmet Sand 
mom. to Plnetop World Tan* 3723 Pmanp 
Road. Grrretviboro. 27410 

TWO VETERINARY INTERNS wt houuu 
lo leiurty From Jsm. 4 • Labor Day Can 852 
0200 lor daunt 

MOVING TO LOUISVILLE. KY AFTER 
GRADUATION' Disabled Female gfad student 
need, aomaona lo aaanisvtlFi duly aoMHn Op 
tlon ol salary or room and board M Interested, tall 
Tetttual299 1427.evenings beloreMay IS. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED Work 
your own hourt. gat paid by commtaalon CBH 

85*0361 
SUMMER JOBS' Pan and Full lima Joto wall 

statewide opening, are ayallabte Far UNCG 
tludanra Pay up to $6 70/hr RaouHar. w* ba 
on campot Aprl 20 Co Kfarnsatlon and ap- 
plicator". In Klrkland Lounga. EUC el the 
Mowing "mat 1010. II 10, 12-10. I 10. 
'2.10.3 lOand4:10 

NEEDED Somaona to do oanaral onVa clean 
up, toma Fvrevy llfrkrvg required Howrt M-F. 4-7 
and Sal 104 Call 378 9799. atk For Mt San- 
ders 

TYPING FJookt, menustrlprs, long term 
pretax* or toon paper. Call 375 3408 eHe. 6 

TYPIST NEEDED! Tha Ftrabta Flyar Flat an 
Immadlala opanlng lor a typesetter, ep 
preramanriv 5 boun par waak. Typesetting m 
perlence pretetred but wa *■ train an a«aHanl 
types Call OndyCaubla. 279 5510 (B« aunt to 
leave a maatagr') or put In an application wr* 
Mr. Shuplng. 1S7 EUC OFUca » Student 
CFevetoprnenl 

FURNITURE MARKET JOBS Apr! IS 19 74 
"udenl. needed TramponaRon bom Ceeensboro 
prossded For mora mlormakon coma by Job 
Locanon and DatalopmaM OfJKa. 204 Foura 
BkJg 

MALE 1 FEMALE DANCERS naadad Fat part 
lima work For mora rnkjunamn. call Sown. 
274 2074 o. Mandy Funny aWraM 

TYPING SERVICE taatonabla Hilda 
Hamilton 273-0092 

HELP WANTED Gtaaan't. 2501 Htgli 
Point Rd Busbov. waPar part-time bom 5 pm • 
10 pm. Apply In penon. 

HELP WANTED ParHtana. Janul TWalraa 
Comabva%Jt"outmappbcanon 

SUMMER JOBS' Pan and Fun lima poemom 
watt statewide opanlngt 50 potlbona evellaWe. 
wah pay up to S6 70/Fir Gal Inrormalton and 
maka eppkanon on'Apr 20 and 21 In Hor- 
seshoe Room ol Alumni Houae Maatmgi wW ba 
bald m 10 minute, pan tha hourv every hour 
batwaan 10 and 4 DON'T MISS HEARING 
ABOUT THIS OPPORTUNITY 

INTERESTED IN WORKING IN PEN 
NSYVANIA tn» summer' EtrcaHara potion, are 
e.e4able*CempSterl»gFit Makt and Female cabin 
and erttvey leader, are naadad For Jur»Augu< 
For trslotmtaon on campu. Interview., contad the 
Job Locanon and Deyatomen* olllca no latat lhan 
Apr! 16 3795157 

WILL TYPE and/or edit menuscrtptt. etc- 
thru, and druananon. Knowktdga ol rrtalor 
Form. (APA. Campbell'.. Turablan. MLA) Baaa 
typing rate 75< pat double spaced page Editing, 
rate, to be arranged, can ba itaiattpabta Cal 274- 
0505 

HIGH PAYING SUMMER JOB Do you Ht. 
thallenge.' Are you a bard worker' Do you Ilka 
to travel'"to.For an tntervlesv.tall271 8739 

NEEDED FOR A LOCAL CHURCH CHOIR, 
bat. singer. Thur. evening, and Sun. ntomtng.. 
tlO pet teuton Call Loretu Jama. 2820709 
or299 3785        . _ 

SUMMER PLACEMENT Looking lot 20 
student, who can leave Gteensboro lot the *um 
met Long hour*, erxeilenl money. Sand name, 
address and phone no. to Summer placement. 
Boa S84. Stanley. NC 28164 

etcetera 

Apartments 

WANTED! Someone to vuWei and .here hem 
wah two lemele roommate. Furnished May 15- 
AuguH 15. 4 bkxk. From catnpu. Call JuUe « 
274-7204 

SUBLET Summer and possible lad vacancy In 
ahouae 1 block from campv».$l07/rnon»plii« 
« uPlrrVri. t«to.lmalaly SlO/mot* Intereraed 
cal now berore tha Final aamrntar crunch 273- 
7759 

WANT TO SUBLET: Mid May a) end ol 
Auguff One or two bedroom apattmenl. Fur 
nWed Cal C Hogan or J Tggwal. 379-5165 

FOR SUBLH Sbedreom. Fully Fjmvhed 
apattmenl. 2 block, bom UNC-G 15 togethet or 
taperara) KJKhen. Irving room, 2 bath. 1125 
plus unWet PER tenant Call 274 1604 

NEED ONE BEDROOM APT THIS SUM 
MER' (150. all ultima. Included Only For sublet 
Cal nan. 2729269 on Tue. and Thur. 
Available June-Aogml No kitchen, but a 
Irepwtt to keep warm during ilvose cold t«mmer 
rrronth. 

WANTED One lemtie roommate to share a 2 
badroom apertmenl on Spring Garden Street 
Available Httmeduwrl, Pkaaaa cal Trudy 299 
4030 Leave your name and number I'll return 
you. ca« 

WANTED Two fctmala roommate, to help 
.uMel two bedroom houn From May to Augual 
Walking dwence bom UNC-G campu. Ram I. 
»IOSpej>urMei Call2746110 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to .hare 2 
bedroom bout*. 12 block, bom UNCG 
Si 10/mo phi. u*»le» Call Jackie. 294 3662 
day. aF» 7 cal 273-7578      • 

WANTED One or two people to vSare a two 
bedroom apartment dot* to catnpu. Need to 
aubkn bom mid May to midAuguU Semi 
lumtdved Cal 203 Well Dorm and ask lor Calby 
or Madeleine 

NONSMOKING FEMALE ROOMMATE 
naadad to there 2 bedroom spatious eparrmenl 
5100 rent pat month plus Mutinies Located one 
baxhaomcarttpu* on Tata Street tide Apertmenl 
AVAILABLE May 15 Cal Jo 273 5207 

ROOM FOR RENT beginning-. MAY Private 
home two mile, from UNCG Prefer Quiet 
OTloutlensele student 1130 Call 852 7316 or 
2926597 

AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER Furnished room 
In btg houM on Aycock Street For Female $106 
pat month plu. H unite. Cal 272-5429 Aak 
ForCyndl 

ANYONE who t. planning to move out ol an 
apartment neat UNCG In Mayor AuguK. pleeae 
contact A Manila a 379 5165 or R Smtft a 
379-SI03 

PLAN TO SPEND THE SUMMER AT MYR 
TU BEACH' I am looking For a roommaa Cal 
Janke Field, a 854 0234 

etcetera 
FOR RENT 3 room apartment ,220/mo m 

thtde. uMrae. Avalable immedlaely One bkxk 
From catnpu. Come by 307 Mendtnhal and we 
manager 

NEED One roommate to fchae apartment For 
summer month. No depot* (85 pat month (In 
elude, waet) Contact Laura Kmney a 274 
0163 

WANTED TO RENT Houte wah gaage ot 
tun a gaage In immediate UNCG area Needed 
to pursue automobtle hobby and mutt be 
leasorsable Pleat* cal Chris 2uckat a 274- 
2098 

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT a-aUable 
bom May 16 unkl laN semester begin. Partially 
Furnished, water and cable are ba*. Only pay 
etrctttc and phone btIK Three mile, bom cam- 
pu. a Colonial Apartment.. $108 monthly Cal 
294 0443 

WANTED 2 Female roommate, to Ivnp sublet 
• 2 bedroom bout* bom May to Aug Walking 
distance from UNC-G   Rent   $105 ptu. uhlitles 
Cai_2746l 10 

AVAIABLE FOR SUMMER One bedroom 
in a lutnttJved thtaebedtoom apattmenl 
$l05/momh pFut Vi utillevn. Include, .wlmmlng 
pool and tannl. coon. Bad evaleble I rataded 
Cal Karen a 272 5931 abet 8p m 

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED May 
through tollowksj school yea Pktaae cal Jen 
nne.Bakana379SO70 

NEEDED Apartrnanl to move into by mid- 
May Also, male roommate to shae espenses II 
interested, cell 272 0172 

NEAT. RESPONSIBLE HOUSEMATE 
needed immediately. 3 BR house ne* UNCG. 
HBO. AC. $108 plu. Vi utllaet 273 3187 
anytime Please leave message 

TWOBR DUPLEX avalable immedlatefy 
recenlly tettsodeled. nea campus $250/month 
674 9787 

etcetera 
WANTED    2   Female   roonymae.   to   shae 

nous. Cdl272 I209«288 7998 (PaM 

Lost & Found 

LOST par of guru*, m a bka and brown 
cat* H round, pteeae cal 379 7428 

LOST Meakad. lue. 9 JO 11 00 a Jatt* 
Lectura Hal   H Found, pleat* cal Michelle Mc 
FWaSHD. 

LOST GREY JACKET wah Japanese chaac 
tart on bonl and back Set of key. at right hand 
pocket Pkaaaa noWy Scott Eberbaih. Rm 320. 
MayFoua 3745086 REWARD 

LOST A NAVY BLUE NYLON DOWN 
VEST made by Wool Rich II Found, pleat* call 
Randy Burgess 179 5192 Reward 

FOUND A goal sr.penl.ne brack*! Lambda Xl 
Alpha Found between BE Flick) and I House 
Contact Laura Urtle 5020. tl not In. leave 
meisag* 

FOUND TORTOISE SHELL CALICO. 
female kitten. 3 4 month, old S Tale ecrou 
bom Taylor Theaer. Friday. F4ach 26 Cal Amy 
a 272 1862 

etcetera 
RIDE NEED TO WASHINGTON. DC lor 

Eaaet vaelon Wl shae tptaanaa. Col Laurie 
Biedrrycki. 229 N Spansa. 379 5142 

Rides & Riders 

RIDE NEEDED TO WASHINGTON. DC 
area For Eaaet weekend |Apr 9 12) Will shae 
opmsn Cal Ted Labosky. 104 Hmshaw. 379- 
5095 

NEED A RIDE lo Eluawth C^/rlaitord aea 
Eatfat (Frldayl and return to campu. Monday 
Wl Help with gat Cal Rene. Ban a 379 
5070 Uaswriarnaasdnutnbetrllmriolthete 

SOME Of TOE 
MOST 

IMPORTANT 
WORK FOR 
CANCER IS 

BEING DOW 
OUTSIDE 
THE LAI. 

Its being done by 
people like Modeline 
Witzo ond Thereto 
Borbien 

They met when 
Modelme wot in treat- 
ment for breoti eartcer 
and Thereio wot the 
volunteer who drove 
her io her therapy op- 
pOinlmenli Now. like 
Thereto. Madeline i| 
bringing helpand hope 
to otneri a* o Reach to 
Recovery volunteer. 

The work m the lob 
mutt continue. So mutt 
ihe work outtide We 
need your help 

OFLIV*M I 

Can You Beat Domino's 
Pizza? Sec Next Thursday's 

Carolinian for Details. 

The North Carolina Student Legislature 
Invites You To A 

 Membership Reception  

Wednesday, April 14 

7:30PM 

Claxton Lounge • EUC 

Refreshments will be served. 

Membership applications are available at NCSL office - EUC Room 253. 

All interested students are urged to attend. 

The Carolinian 
would like to 

wish everyone a 

HAPPY EASTER 

Wacko. 
If you're a senior .ind have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, American 
Express would like to offer you the American Express Card. 

What are we? 
Crazy? 
No, confident. G.nfident of your future. But even more than that. We're 

confident of you now. And we're proving it. 
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is 

even good for 12 months after you graduate. 
But why should you get the American Express Card now? 
Well, if you're planning a trip across country or around the world, the 

American Express Card is a real help. Get plane tickets with it. Then use it for 
hotels and testaurants all over the world. And, if you should need any help while 
you're away, just go to any American Express Travel Service Office* wherever you 
are-and they'll help out. 

Of course, the Card also helps you 
establish your credit history. And it's great 
for restaurants and shopping right at home. 

So call 800-528-8000 for a Special 
Student Application or look for one at your 
college bookstore oron campus bulletin boards. 

The American Express Card. Don't leave 
school without it." 

Look for an application on campus. 

I"  I  >f>e>.l  i«l<S»n.     .'■  -«atN«Jrjnr|>    «ivj RtffVr"">• -*''•> 
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.WHAT'S HAPPENING/ANNOUNCEMENTS/CAMPUS  ACTIVITIES 

UNCO«n«oro.Cu*(to.dColk9f & N C AAT SIM Present 

FOX BUTTERFIELD 
Boston Bureau Chief of the New York 7)mesv 

•nd *n enpert on 

For Three Lecture* 

CLAWED BY THE TIGER - A CHINA UPDATE 
*»U15.8 15 p.m.. Dana Audtokim, GuMonJ Coil<gt 

THE ROLE OF THE CHINESE MILITARY 
Apnll6.900am.. 207 Graham. UNCO 

LOVE AND SEX IN CHINA 
April 16, 10 00 am. 313 Graham. UNCG 

aaiTDnniuuc 

EUC 
Council Events 

EUC Council Daytime Programming 

requests the honour ol your presence 

at the 

Planning of a Wedding 
on Thursday, April 8, 1982 

at2o 'clock    ■ 

Cone Ballroom 

Elliott University Center 

Rocky Horror Picture Show wilt be shown 
Frl. April 16 al 9pm In the Quad. 
Meatballs will be shown Sal. April 17 at 
lpm In Janell Lecture Hall lor only 75C with 
ID. Starring BUI Murray. Harvey Alkln and 
Kale Lynch Meatball* is an irreverent 
comedy send-up aboul summer camp. Come 
see Meatballs and then come to our SUM- 
MER CAMP DANCE at 9pm In Cone 
Ballroom. 

America 
Never Looked So Good 

Gel Your Free 
Copy Of America 

Magazine And 
See Why, 

Presented by Elliott University Center Council 

Pick up your FREE COPY OF America 
APRIL 21 

in Elliott Center or other outdoor locations. 

EUC & SC Present 
MDA DANCE-A-THON 

April 23424 
9 p.m. 'Ill 9 a.m. 
Come on out and 

Rock Around the Clock for M.D !> 

Bfarwren** 
April ltaad 17 • 8 15 p> 

Aycock Auditorium 

Spring Fling Schedule 
Thurs. April 15 Mr. Spring Fling Contest in 

Cafeteria sponsored by Alpha Chi 
Omega 

Fri. April 16 Town Student Association Pic- 
nic 4:30pm 
Jogging Clinic Klrkland, Claxlon Rooms 
ol EUC 7 ■ 9 pm 
Rocky Horror Picture Show in Quad 
9:00 pm 
Patio Party on Reynolds Patio 7 - II pm 

Sal April 17 First Annual Jitters Jog • 2 & 5 
Mile Run 10 am- 12 noon 
Movie • Meatballs in JLH I pm 
Bands • Carter Brothers 3 - 4:40 

00 BLADI 4:30  5:30 
Fabulous Knobs 5:30-7:00 

Picnic in Quad 4.30-6-30 
Dance - Summer Camp featuring TEM- 
PESTS from 9 pm until 1 am In Cone 

Sun.. April 18 Carnival in Quad from I pm 
until 4 pm 
Bands Caslon 3:30 -5:00 

Tom Chapm 5 - 7 
Picnic In Quad 4:30-6:30 

EUC Presents: 

APRIL IN THE "L" 

Wed. April 7 David Willis (Comic Magician 
and Sidney the Skunk) 

Wed. April 14 Bob Sctiarfer, MR SIMON SE2 
(fun and games In the Sun) 

Wed  April 21 Maggie Ree DUO (14 year 
old Jazz and Blues Singer) 

Wed April 28 Kim and Reggie Harrls(Con 
temporary music  to listen  to wllh  an 
open heart and closed eyes) 

Aycock 
Auditorium 

Aycock Box Office 
April 5 • 9 

1 - 5:30 pm 
All shows 8:15 pm 

Greensboro 
Symphony Orchestra 
War Memorial Aud. 
April 13-Beethoven I 
April 15-Beethoven II 
April 19  Beelhoven III 
UNCG student ID  $1.00 

UNCG Dance Co. 
Aycock Aud. 
April 16&I7 
UNCG student ID: 50C 

North Carolina 
Dance Theatre 
Aycock Aud. 
April 20 
UNCG student ID: J5.00 

Mediterranean Travelogue 
War Memorial Aud. 
April 29 
UNCG student ID: FREE 

American Gigolo will be shown Sun. April 
18 al 3 and 7pm in JLH. Stars Richard Gere 
and Lauren Hulton. Jullen Key is special, 
boyish, sensual and Is on the prowl, looking 
for someone to please him. Matinee ad- 
mission Is 75C and evening admission is 
$1.00. 
There will be an EUC Coffeehouse Fri. 
April 9 In Benbow Room from 8 - I lpm. 
Performing will be David Grogan, Molly 
Berry and Hudson Welch. 
April in the "L" will present MR. SIMON 
SEZ Wed. April 14 In the EUC "L" from 
noon until 2pm. Come out and enjoy an af- 
ternoon of fun and games In the "L" Bring 
all your friends along. Tee-Shirts and trophies 
will be given to winners. You will be sorry If 
you miss this afternoon of fun. 
April In the "L" will present (he MAGGIE 
REE DUO on Wed. April 21 from noon until 
2pm. Maggie Is a 14 year old Jazz and Blues 
singer. Her voice is as excellent as her piano 
playing. She Is backed up on (he bass by her 
father. An outstanding performer. Don't mist 
Hi!!!!! 

^ 
iCAN YOU 

TYPE? 
'The Flexible Flyer 

needs a typeselter 

IMMEDIATELY! 
Typesetting Experience 
preferred but will train 
an excellent typist. 
Call Cindy Cauble 
379-5510 (Be sure | 

[to leave a message!) 
lor go by & put in an 
application with 
Mrs.Shuping- 157 EUC 

April. 
Thurs. AptHO Frl. Apr" 9 Sun.. April 1 1 Tun.. Apr"   13 
2 3 30pm       DayflmeProg Howto      ConeWrm GOOD FRIDAY EASTER SUNDAV Pra-ragMranon lor continuing audann lor   Summar 

PlsnaWt-dAng SUNRISE        EaaMr Sunrtta SacvKt      GoHCouna School and /or Fall Samastar. 
4pm                Dtp! of Rntdence Life     ClaMon (Cona Blrm. II 10am 9pm      Rtd Croae BloodmobU.    Cona Blrm 
•lpm                History Club Ledure         Sharpe raining) 3:30pm           WonW.Sludk.Fllm      Btnbow 

Or Sydney Nathan* Sarlaa 
6pm                Sfdar Supper                    Ferguson 3 30pm           Carman Kalfaaaaunda      Barton Lounga 

Mck/arBktg 5 30630pm SUmmwds*                     ConeBlrm 
7 15pm          FrtnchDtpiFllrri . "Child-Mary Fowl 10 Mon.. April 1 2 

4pm             CPPRa^umaWorkihop 206Fou« 
ren of Paradise"                Half Sat.. Apri 4 30-6 30pm Lambda Chi Studtnt/        Aldvman 

8-tlpm          EUC CofWthouw             BerAow 7:30pm UNCGAA Phillips Eaattr   Monday   Holiday    Clam. Di.ml.atd. 
oftc clowd 
torn                EUCOpan. 
5 30 6 30pm SHmmttclw                      Con. Blrm 

Faculty Racapnon 
6 30pm           LU Photography              101 Mck-t. 
7:30pm          Worwn't Studk. Str*.    Btnbow 
8pm                Appted SpanMt Spkr,      Into-na'lHu 

Mr OaavtoManduWyon 
Pan AmartcanHm 

Wed.. April 14 Thurs.. April   1 3 Frl., April 1 6 Sar..AprK 17 
12 30pm        Transcendental fvledKattonConl tOS 4-5pm Gradual. Councl AMundtr SPRING FUNGI SPRING FUNG 
1230-230    Ap-il mihr-l-WxiSwEUC-'L" 5 30 10pm       Sports Trivia Bowl Sharpa/ 9am                Fo. BolltrtltWLovtS   Klrkland 7pm                Dtfcttanca F« Joy NtghiAltundtr 
2 303 30pm LU Karate £ Sell DetenteCone Blrm Mckar Lobby St. In China" 815pm          UNCG Danca Company   Aycock 
3pm                Humm Relations Comm   Shape 5 30-6 30pm Sllmmerctw RowraMI "Th. Rot. ol th* Millijry   207Gr'hamor 9pm                Spring Fang Dancawah    ConaBIrm 
3:10pm          CPP Choosing• M«|or    206Fou« 6pm MaMuaradan PMUpa mama"                          Kirkland "Ttmpaat" 
3:ISpm          FfwDeptFiim   'Triumph JLH 6pm Data Sigma Thata Sharp. 2pm                ChrrUtanSckmc.Oig      Gonl I0S 

oflheWUT 6-9pm D»W ol Social Work In^Utt-l 2pm                Graak Faculty Advnort    Sharp. 
3 30pm          m-OTuHonal Review Board Joyner 715pm Franch Dtp Flan: Mary Fou* 4pm                Paych Dapi Colloqukn   Clarton 
5 30-6 30pm Sl.mmeic.se                      ContBlrrn "OrphtM" Hal Dr AHan Palvio "Imagrry 
6-7pm            Lambda Chi Alpha            Conf 103 8pm HM Oi* FUm Sann Klrkland AStcondLang Ltarnlng 
6 30-8 30pm Phy» Ed Spring Honors Ferguson 8pm Hom.Ec Honor. Convo Cona 4 45pm          Comb AmFacuayMtg    Joynar 
7pm                Contraceptive Counseling Health Center 8pm Rtc Lhv Lactura Cu-on 7pm                Cfck:SFMar«honRim'r.aai0on»Klrk 
7pm                Sign Language                 ReynoldsLnge GaryEwmart 7:30pm        PlKappaAtpha             Btnbow 
7 15pm          HwDepr FUm "TriumphJLH 8pm AlphaChlOmaja: Cafcm.1. 7pm                EUC Mow- "Rocky        Quad 

oliheWHi" "Mr. Spring Fling" Horror PVdura Show" 
7 15pm          English Dept FUm            MaryFousi 815pm Fo. BianrrMd "Claml Dana Aud. 8pm                Thru CoUag. Obama    Obwrvahvy 

"Qrtren Kane"                 Hall by ft. Tkjer OdnaUpdaw dual Colltg. lory Pur* Vkrwmg 
0-11pm          EUC Coffeehouse            Taylor C'dn 8 10 30pm     Inttrnalonal Folk DarKlngRoaanlhaKjym 
8 15pm           Transcendental MedLUMon Sharpe 8 15pm          UNCG Dane. Company   Aycock 

REGULARLY SCHFDULED WEEKLY Ml TTINGS 
Monday 

EUC Council Ftrguton 
Lambda Chi Alpha Sharp. 
Gamma Sioma Sioma      Aldtrman 

530pm 
5 45pm 
9pm 
Tuttday 
2pm 

630pm 
7pm 
7pm 
7pm 
730rm 
730pm 
Wadntaday 
130pm 
2pm 

t 15pm 
6pm 
8pm 

Thuraday 
330pm 
4pm 
6pm 
7pm 
730pm 

Saturday 
730pm 
Sunday 
9 45am 
10 30am 

1045am 

6pm 

830pm 
9pm 

Media Board 

ChiOme^a 
Senate 
Outing Dub 
Sf» 
EMA 

Deliver ante Fellowship 
UtWverWu Court 

Phillips 
Ferguson 
AJe.andrr 
CUaJon 
Philhps 
EMAOfbce 
Joyner 
K-Wland 

Greek ■ Week Corrwwriee Phillips 
Keep the Two Year Term Benbow 
CommtHee 
Alpha Delia Pi 
Eptsc opal FIK hartst 
UNCG Jeytees 
Stgma Tau Gamma 

EUC 
StMary'tHse 
Cldiron 
Joyner 

IFC 
Parvrterlenk 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Intervarslty 

Ferguson 
PhAps 
CUwton 
Alrxander 

Kappa Alpha Pu Tutoring Conl I04EUC 

UNCGAA 

AJlernai-ve 
Newman 
Community Mats 
Eptscopal EixharrW 
Sigma Phi Epulon 
NCSL 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Tau Kappa Epsdon 
Karate Club 

Phllbp* 
Cladon 

StMary'iHs* 
Joyner 
PhUhps 
CU.fon 
Alderman 
Ph.lhps 


